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Future of Clonal Oil Palms 

Soh A. C 
Crops For The Future Research Centre 
AAR-UNMC Biotechnology Research Centre. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Morning Ladies & Gentleman!My brief today is to review the progress and future of clonal OP 
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Presentation Outline 

Conventional breeding strategy for clonally 
propagated crops 
Historical development of clonal 
propagation in OP 
Previously suggested breeding strategies 
for clonal propagation based on existing 
cloning technology & theoretical 
considerations 
Experiences and results with cloning, 
clonal trials and plantings to date. 
Review of breeding strategies in OP clonal 
propagation & future of OP clones 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In my talk this morning, I’ll briefly discuss the conventional breeding strategy for clonally propagated crops in generalI will then outline the historical development of clonal propagation in OPAnd then remind us on the previously suggested breeding strategies for clones based on:The status of the cloning technology thenAnd theoretical considerations on clonal yield improvement expectation based on some progeny test data.I will then review the latest lab and field results to date in terms of the future of clonal OP and the breeding strategies needed.



Sustainable Crop Production 

Planting improved varieties ensures 
good resource (land, inputs, labour) 
use efficiency (RUE)  & sustainability 
in a crop  
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AVROS (Seedling) PB260 (clone) 

Amelonado (seedling) PBC123 (clone) 

Plantations’ Love Affair with Clonal Crop Varieties 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Plantation Industry has had a long love affair with clonal propagation to improve its tree crops. It started in the early days probably with tea, coffee, sugarcane and reached its heydays with rubber and spilt over to cacao until these crops lost their economic shine.
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Why Clonally Propagated Crops? 

Perennial tree crops 
Highly heterozygous, intolerant of inbreeding 
Long generation cycle, long breeding time & 
effort 
Crop uniformity: commercial, agromanagement, 
esthetic reasons, 
Relative ease of vegetative propagation e.g. 
budgrafting, cuttings 
Other technical reasons: few/low-viable seeds 
due to inbreeding/incompatibility/polyploidy. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why Clonal Propagation crops?Basically they are perennial tree crops which have a long breeding cycle, are highly heterozygous and intolerant of inbreedingRequiring a long and tedious breeding effort to develop uniform hybrid seed varieties.Crop uniformity is important for commercial, agro-management and esthetic reasonsThey are relative easy to propagate by natural vegetative methodsThere may be other compelling technical reasons e.g. few or low viability seeds due to inbreeding/incompatibility/polyploid, 
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Clonal Crop Breeding e.g. cassava, rubber 

 Max. segregation. > 100,000 seedlings. 
Select for disease resistance, plant form, 
cyanide content  
ca. 3000 clones in non replicated single - 
rows  

Selection criteria as earlier and yld potential. 
ca.  100 clones in replicated single row - 
plots at 3 locations. 

Selection for yld, consumer acceptance.  
ca.  25 clones in 4 row plots, 4 reps & 5 – 10 
locations 

Farm level testing  of  best 5 clones 

Selection 
F1 

Seedling trial 

Single Row Trial 

Prelim. Yield 
Trials 

Advanced  Yield 
Trials Over Loc. 

Regional  Yield 
Trials Over Loc. 

Yr. 1 

Yr. 2 

Yr. 3 

Yr. 4 

Yr. 5 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure illustrates the breeding strategy and procedure in a clonal crop breeding as done in cassava.  Max. genetic segregation occurs in the F1 cross between two unrelated parents (equivalent to F2 for self-pollinated crop).The best heterotic individual hybrid plant or genotype is presumed to be found within this population.The task then is to seek out and fix this superior genotype through cycles of clone multiplication, testing and selectionEmphasizing more heritable traits in early cycle selection And yield in later cycles based on replicated yield trials when there sufficient plants to do so.
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Tissue Culture Clonal Propagation of Oil Palm 

• Parents of comm. hybrids seeds - not pure 
inbreds 

• Comm. hybrid palms - genetically heterogeneous. 
Individual palms can yield much more than the 
average of the hybrid families 

• Cloning expedites propagation of uniform planting 
materials from the best palms 

• It cannot be propagated by normal vegetative 
methods 

• Expected yield increase from clones:                  
15 - 30 %   > hybrids 

Why? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why do we want to clonally propagate OP when we produce hybrid seeds readily?The premise or rationale then is that the commercial DxP hybrids from non or partially inbred parents are genetically heterogeneous.As such individual palms or genotypes can yield considerably more than the hybrid mean.Cloning can propagate the superior genotypes much faster than by breeding.Tissue culture is the only means to clone the OP as it cannot be easily propagated by normal vegetative methods.The high expected yield improvement provided the impetus to develop the in vitro approach. 
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Historical Development of OPTC  
 1974-76 First reports of successful plant regeneration from    

 OPTC by Unilever/CIRAD 

Early 
1980s 

Commercial OPTC set up Unilever (Unifield/Bakasawit), CIRAD 
(Tropiclone) 

1986 First report of clonal abnormality from OPTC by Bakasawit 
Followed by Tropiclone & other labs  

Late ‘80s/ 
early ’90s  

OPTC reverted to R&D in most labs 
Planting of clonal trials continued as part of OPTC R&D 

1992 First commercial test planting of clones by AAR & others e.g Agrocom, 
UP, Felda.  

1997 AAR’s announcement in ISHS conference &  publication (Wong et al, 
1997) of the feasibility of commercial OPTC prod. by gel culture.  
Large scale commercial test plantings started at AAR, followed by 
others 

1999/2003 Conference announcement (Wong et al,1999) and publication (Soh et 
al. 2003) on the feasibility of recloning & liquid culture of OP  

2004-5 Commissioning of AAR’s Commercial TC Lab. Production of >1 M 
plantlets achieved (Soh et al, 2005/2006).  
Large scale commercial planted started in AAR followed by others 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Briefly on the historical developmen of OPTC. The first plant regenerated from OPTC was obtained in the mid-70s.This was soon followed by the setting up of commercial labs by the 2 pioneering groups Unilever & Cirad and subsequently by others.  With the first report of the mantling somaclonal variation in1986 by Bakasawit & soon followed by others, OPTC reverted to R&D.Resurgence of confidence in OPCP began at the turn of the century with the announcements of breakthroughs in large scale OPCP by gel and liquid culture Commercial scale clone production and planting soon followed.
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Despearing  

AAR’s TC Process: Gel System 
Leaf 
Explants 

Calli 

Embryogenic 
calli 

Differentiation 
Shoot 
regeneration 

Small plantlets 

Ramet 

Young unopened 
leaflets 

TO LIQUID 
CULTURE 

Soh et al 2006 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TC is based on the principle of totipotency i.e. very plant cell has the potential to regenerate in to a whole plant.This shows the TC gel culture process.Young leaf explants are put into a gel medium containing phytohormones and nutrients to unorganized callus growth. The calli are the reorganized via medium manipulation to give somatic embryos or embryoids. The embryoids proliferate to give rise to secondary embryoids and shoots. The shoots are harvested and subsequently rooted to give plantlets while the secondary plantlets are allowed to further multiply, hence mass propagation. This shows also the first part of the liquid culture process. 
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The TC Process (Liquid System) 

Embryogenic 
calli from gel 
media to liquid 
media 

Small plantlets 

Ramet 

Gel-Cultures 

Embryoid 
maturation & 

shoot 
development 

Soh et al 2006 

Soh et al 2006 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The difference is in the proliferation of the selected embryogenic calli in liquid medium.After proliferation, the embryoids are plated out onto gel culture again for maturation, shoot regeneration and rooting.
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Limitations of Gelled system 
Lower plantlet production 
non-synchronous  

     culture development (more 
labour required) 
Difficullt to automate 

 

Advantages of Liquid System 
Amenable to batch  production 
and automation. 
No increased abnormality risk 
for both clones & reclones as 
compared to other crops. 
 

Gelled Culture System vs Liquid Culture System 

Soh et al 2006 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The liquid system is  capable of very large scale ramet production and is amenable to batch production and automation.Notice the non-synchronous culture development in the gel system as compared to the distinct and uniform synchronous development for each of the four stages of the liquid culture process.
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Clonal Fidelity/Abnormality 

Somaclonal variation is in the form of mantled 
parthenocarpic fruits resulting in bunch abortion and 
sterility 

We have reduced this risk  to <3%                                
in reclones from liquid culture 

With these breakthroughs in the                                    
feasibilities of  recloning                                                                  
and liquid culture                                                     
techniques, we can                                                   
now mass propagate                                                  
proven outstanding                                                      
clones     

Soh et al 2006 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Somaclonal variation or variants arising from TC in OP is in the form mantled parthenocarpic fruits resulting in bunch abortion and sterility.We have made breakthroughs to reduce this risk to <3% consistently.As such we are in the position to mass produce by liquid culture proven superior clones.
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No Lab 
  

Capacity 2012 

1 Sime Darby 
(2 labs) 

500,000 100000 

2       MPOB 200,000 15000 

3 Borneo Samudera 200,000 20000 

4 AAR 1.5 mil 70000 
5 Clonal Palms S.B 250,000 25000 

6 TSH 1.5 mil 950000 

7 EPA-KULIM 1 mil 150000 
8 RISDA 150,000 15000 
9 IOI 1.5 mil 1000000 
10 Agrocom 120,000 42000 
11 FELDA 2.5 mil 1000000 
12 UPB 150,000 25000 
13 SEU 

  
inactive 0 

  Total 
  

9.57 mil 4.27 mil 

OP Clonal Palm Production in Malaysia  

Source: MPOB 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the current status of commercial clonal OP production in Malaysia, constituting <8% of the total OP planting material production
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AAR’s Lab. Facility with Production Capacity 
of       1.5 million Plantlets 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This typifies a modern OPTC lab
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Commercial OP Clonal Plantings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large clonal plantings in Johore
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Experiences To Date 

Oil palm breeding strategies for clonal 
propagation 

 
Clonal performance 
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 30% improvement 
      (Hardon et al 1983) 

Oil Yield Truncation Selection 

Freq. Vg 

Vp 

Projected Clonal Improvement 
from DxP 

Presumes the 
differences 
are entirely 
genetic or 
highly 
heritable 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This curve on the yield distribution of individual palms within a DxP population provided the rationale for OPTC CP.I questioned the validity of this projection as such large quantum yield improvement as it presumed a very high heritability or the differences we see are entirely genetic.
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Theoretical Considerations 
(Soh, 1986) 

Data: 3 Deli D x P (AVROS) progeny test 
trials 
Quantitative genetic analysis 
Method:  

 Between & within family variances 
Parameters estimated:  

 Genetic variances, genetic CV &  h2B 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1986, I did some theoretical genetic calculations using data from 3 DxP Avros progeny test trials.
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Results & Inferences 
h2B =  ca. 0.2 
ca. 13% OY improvement achievable by cloning top 5% 
palms 
30% improvement by recloning the top tested clones.  

 Next gen. of improved DxP available by then reducing 
clone advantage back to ca. 13%. 
Ortet selection more efficient on less advanced DxP 
hybrids. 
Alternative cloning strategies suggested (due to 
inefficient cloning and ortet selection) were: 

 Cloning the parents of the best cross for clonal (bi, semi) 
hybrid seed production 

 Cloning reproduced seedlings/embryos of the best cross 
and recloning the best clones after clonal test. 
Selection for (OB) more efficient than for FFB. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These were the results & inferences made from that exercise.
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Subsequent Genetic Analyses & Clonal Test 
Results 

Genetic analyses of combined family and 
derived clones trial results (Soh et al 2003): b/wn 
& w/n family prog. palms, clones w/n family, 
palms w/n clones variance analyses 
 
H2B = ca. 0.1 (DxP from more inbred P) 

     = ca. 0.28 (DxP from more outbred P) 
 
Clonal trial results 

 Clones from DxP (AVR) vs DxP (AVR) control 
    Clone  OY mean > DxP mean = 4% 
 Best clone mean > DxP mean = 11%  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I subsequently did a more robust exercise involving familes and their derived clones. It confirmed the earlier findings on the low H2 for yield. With progenies from more outbred parents, the heritability was slightly better.With Deli x AVROS derived materials, the mean OY advantage of the clones over the DxP AVROS Control was only 4% with the best clone yielding 11%.
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      Summary of Clonal Trials: Oil Yield (t/ha) 

Trial  Period  
Clonal yield 

range  
Clonal yield 

mean  
AA DxP 

yield  

BCT13-97 2000-05 5.7-7.6 6.7 
(129%) 5.2 

BCT14-97 2001-05 6.3-8.9 7.6 
(117%) 6.5 

BCT15-98 2000-05 6.2-8.3 7.4 
(117%) 6.3 

BCT16-98 2001-05 4.1-7.2 5.8 
(123%) 4.7 

BCT18-00 2002-05 5.9-8.6 7.4 
(109%) 6.8 

Mean 7.0 
(118%) 5.9 

(Soh et al 2006) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This table summarized the results from 5 subsequent AAR clonal trials. The mean OY performance of clones was 18% better than that of the AA commercial DxP. The clones here were of more diverse and outbred lineage which may explain their slightly higher advantage than was projected earlier.Higher yield advantage would be achievable by recloning the better clones but by the time the reclones are available, breeding improvement would reduce this advantage. Reclones from these have been made. But they were not necessarily from the highest yielders because of their other less desirable traits.The results are as yet unavailable.
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 Expected Breeding & Cloning Progress for Oil Yield (OY). 
(Soh et al 2003a) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure shows that cloning improvement has always to contend with breeding improvement, with the yield projection of the former having a running lead for about 5 years with an advantage of about 10%. 
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Latest Clone Trial Results 
CIRAD’s results (Potier et al 2006) 
Comparing 42 clone-ortet sets & 17 parent 
crosses from 2nd Cycle RRS 
Clone mean > Ctrl cross mean (previous gen) by 
   7% OY 

         < Crosses mean (current gen) by 
   8.6% OY 

 Best clones = best crosses in OY 
 i.e reclones = best crosses reproduced by  

   parents 
AAR observed similar results (Wong pers comm) 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIRAD compared 42 clone-ortet sets and their 17 parent crosses from their 2nd Cycle RRS:The mean of the clones exceeded the DxP Control (representative of their 1st cycle material) by 7% in OYBut was less than the mean of the 2nd Cycle crosses by 8.6%.The best clones were only as good as the best crosses Indicating the best reclones would be no better than the best reproduced crosses using selfed parents.AAR has observed a similar trend of results. 
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Advantage & Relevance of OP 
Clones? 

OY superiority of clones over DxP 
minimal 
High cost of clonal plants (10x > DxP 
seeds) 
Risk of somaclonal variation, genetic 
vulnerability 
More demanding field management 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These results would put to question the advantage and relevance of clones.Especially with its high ramet cost, somaclonal and genetic vulnerability risks and more demanding field management.
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Breeding & Cloning Strategies 
Revisited 

Advanced breeding programs producing 
near true F1 hybrids 
Cloning from such hybrids inefficient 
Cloning more efficient in early/recombn 
phase: wider genetic var. & higher h2 
Not limited to DxP/T, also TxT/P (less 
frequent)  

 May be breeding parents or less heterotic 
palms. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many OP breeding programs are now rather advanced, capable of producing near true F1 hybrids..Cloning ortets from such hybrids (in the progeny test trials) would be inefficient in terms of OY improvement.Cloning from the early phase of a new program or the recombinant phase of a mature program would be more efficientBecause of wider genetic variability and higher heritability.Ortet selection can also be extended to TxT/P trials which usually are more genetically variable.Altho’ this is not commonly done because heterotic individuals are less frequentand the best ortet candidates are likely to be also the PB parent candidates.     
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Other Advantages of Cloning from Such 
Populations 

Early commercial exploitation of new genetic 
materials 
Broaden genetic base of commercial fields 

 Reduce genetic vulnerability to P&D epiphytotics 
& environmental stress. 
Particularly so for introgression (BC) programs: 
new germplasm x BPRO, O x G 
Superior segregants due to directional 
dominance/linkage disequilibrium/chance 
recombination  

 Difficult to recapture by breeding   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The additional advantages of this approach would be the early commercial exploitation of new genetic materials.Broadening the genetic base of commercial plantings to reduce risks of genetic vulnerability to biotic and abiotic stresses.This would be particularly so for introgressed populations involving G  and O germplasm materials where:Superior segregants presumably reculting from directional dominance/linkage disequilibrium or chance recombinationare difficult to recapture and fixed by conventional breeding. 
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Alternative Cloning Strategies: 
Clonal Seeds Approach 

Earlier discussions also apply to: 
 Cloning best parents for clonal seed prod. 
 Cloning progeny embryos/seedlings of 

best parents 
 (Also applies to dihaploid hybrid breeding) 

Clonal seed prod. gaining popularity 
Cloning advanced SP parents justifiable to 
expand SP from parent selfs. 

 Insufficient parent palms or poor 
seed/pollen prod. due to inbreeding effects 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The earlier considerations would also apply to cloning best parents for clonal SPAnd cloning progeny embryos/seedlings of best parents approaches.The clonal seed approach is gaining popularity.Cloning advanced SP parents may be justifiable to expand SP due to insufficient selfed parents Or poor seed /pollen production by the selfed parents due to inbreeding effects.There is a presentation on this topic in this seminar. 
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Cloning Ortets from Comm. Fields/Ortet 
Gardens Approach 

Cloning from comm. fields inadvisable: 
 Poor ortet-clone correlation 
 Tedious & inefficient exercise 
 Only option open to labs w/o PB programs 
 Labs with insufficient ortets from PB trials 

‘Ortet Gardens’ developed routinely from 
reproduced best crosses suggested as solution. 

 Still tedious recording required and 1 gen. 
behind breeding advancement. 
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 FFB_clone:FFB_ortet:  r2 = 0.0374;  r = 0.1934, p = 0.3543;  y = 100.7443 + 0.2742*x

100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240

FFB_clone

100

120

140

160

180

200

220

240

FFB_ortet

Ortet - Clone Correlation – FFB & Oil Yield 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide illustrates the poor correlation between the ortet and its clone yields.Higher yielding ortets can give rise to lower yielding clones and vice versa low yielding ortets can give rise to higher yielding clones.
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Cloning Progeny Embryos/Seedlings of Best 
Parents Approach 

Cloning embryos of reprod. best crosses 
approach suggested by (Soh 1986, Soh et al 
2005, Potier et al 2006) dependent on recloning. 

 Still 1 generation behind breeding advance 
reducing clone advantage. 
Modified version to plant out the DxP progeny 
test embryo clones and seedlings in same  trial. 

 Reclone only clones that supersede the best 
cross. 

 Trials being attempted (Wong, Durand-Gasselin 
pers.comm)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The cloning progeny embryos/seedlings of best parents approach as suggested earlier which is dependent on recloningWould still be 1 generation behind breeding advance, reducing the reclone advantage.To circumvent this, a modified approach would be to plant out the the DxP progeny test embryo clones and seedlings in the same trial.Only clones which supersede the best cross are recloned, thus ensuring the clones are always ahead in OY advantage.Trials on this approach have been initiated .
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Adaptability Trials & Commercial Planting 
Issues 

• Clone packaging & planting configuration 

• Abnormality, P&D, inadequate pollination risks 
& field management considerations 

• Clone x environ/planting density/fertilizer 
interactions 

 Adequate trials to address these issues not 
apparent 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adaptability trials is an integral part of a breeding program where the short-listed prospective cultivars are tested under various agro-management conditionsto identify the conditions that would best exploit the potential of the cultivar.I suspect not much research has been made in this direction and this would undermine the yield potential advantage of clones further   
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Conclusion 

OP cloning strategies remain as adjuncts of 
hybrid breeding strategies due to deficiencies in 
the tissue culture technique extant 
Cloning ortets from advanced hybrid pop. is 
inefficient because of low genetic variability and 
heritability & runs the risk of being overtaken by 
breeding advancement. 
Cloning ortets more efficient in 
early/recombinant phases of breeding programs 
Greatest advantage in early exploitation of new 
genetic materials esp. from introgressed 
populations involving new Guineensis and 
Oleifera accessions 
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And in broadening genetic base of crop against 
risk of genetic vulnerability to P&D epiphytotics 
and environmental stress 
Similar considerations apply for cloning the best 
parents for clonal SP & cloning the progeny 
embryos from the best parents alternative 
approaches. 
Clonal seeds approach is gaining popularity 
Modified cloning embryos approach is being 
attempted to study feasibility of achieving clones 
that can supersede concurrent advanced 
hybrids  
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Adaptability trials and trials to address agro-
management issues of commercial 
clonalplantings are urgently needed to exploit 
the full potential of clones 
Clones can only capture a major share of the OP 
seed market when the issues of inefficient 
culture amenability and unpredictability of fidelity 
are resolved or circumvented (presumably 
through molecular marker techniques) & their 
field performance advantage over concurrent 
improved hybrids  are clearly demonstrated   
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This ends my presentation and thank you for your attention.
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